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Foreword

Jewish teachers have a new best friend and her name is Carol Starin! A Jewish edu-
cator of incredible skill and sensitivity, Carol has collected her popular columns of
advice for Jewish teachers into this outstanding new book, destined to become the
Jewish teachers’ Bible. It is a masterful achievement by a masterful teacher.

Carol speaks from real experience, honed by many years as a classroom teacher,
teacher-trainer and Bureau of Jewish Education executive. She has her ear finely
tuned to the “small moments” of teaching that make all the difference between a
good teacher and a great teacher. In one column, she offers terrific suggests for an
often-overlooked challenge—the second day of class. In another, she offers five
great ways to end a lesson. In yet another, she advises teachers about how to inter-
act with “a child who has two homes,” sensitively outlining techniques for getting
to know both parents and for avoiding language embarrassing to the child.

This is the stuff of real pedagogy, those “best practices” that expert teachers learn
over the years and that novice teachers especially need to learn. Carol has wisely
included advice from a network of expert teachers who generously share their best
“tips” on everything from classroom management to lesson planning. For the begin-
ner or volunteer teacher in any Jewish classroom, supplementary or day school, for-
mal or informal, reading this book is like having a team of the best Jewish educa-
tors in the world standing next to you in front of the class, whispering in your ear
the best advice for handling just about any situation you can imagine!

Carol Starin’s marvelous book should be on every Jewish teacher’s desk and
required reading in every Jewish teacher preparation program. Every principal of
every Jewish school would be well advised to present a copy of Let Me Count the
Ways to every teacher on the staff. It will be a cherished gift and a phenomenal
resource that will be used again and again. Carol and her friends at Torah Aura
Productions are to be congratulated for a contribution to the field of Jewish educa-
tion that will significantly improve the quality of teaching in Jewish schools in the
twenty-first century.

Dr. Ron Wolfson
Vice President, Director, Whizin Center for the Jewish Future
Fingerhut Assistant Professor of Education
University of Judaism



Five Secret Tales of Jewish Teaching
Thursdays are my crazy day. It is the day my column is due. It is the day that I know
that my “Five Things” column will be late—because they always come down to the
wire. The column was designed to serve as a quick resource for teachers and princi-
pals, to serve as a quick fix of inspiration and enrichment for classrooms. Every week
I collect practical ideas. One week it is five ways to line students up. Another week
it is five ways to write a lesson plan. Almost none of the ideas is mine. Some come
from my teachers. Some come from my colleagues. Some are collected from a net-
work of contributors who e-mail in their thoughts. Some come from an ever-expand-
ing library of other teachers’ “idea” books.

My colleague Gail Dorph, who usually works with grand educational visions, is fond
of the statement: “What does that look like?” Her constant task is to turn the theo-
retical into applicable models. Every week, in the little microcosms in which most
teachers work, I ask the same question. Given a problem, what would five solutions
look like? Given an opportunity, what picture can we make of five different ways of
taking advantage of it? In a certain sense, my five things column is a scrapbook of
visions of the baby steps out of which great teaching really actualizes itself: bulletin
boards and individual questions, haroset recipes and transitional activities. What I
have learned in my years of working with teachers is that the work of the classroom
is not only innovative master strategies but well-placed steps that move us through
those plans. Teachers plan and act on the micro level as well as on the macro. We
have our own best practices for each and every classroom task—and often these prac-
tices add up to our ultimate classroom successes.

The reality is that we never know what our students are really learning. We can plan
for retention, but we never know what our students remember. We’re never sure
what really impacts them—or their parents. In our highly mobile society those of us
who teach young children may never see them grow up and know them as adults.
(And we’re not sure where our future teachers are hiding.) Teaching is a very fragile
process.

5 Success Stories

1Maria Erlitz (1997): As vice-principal of The Jewish Day School of
Metropolitan Seattle, I was asked to interview the former CEO of an education-

al software company. Recognizing the name, I realized that I had taught this
woman’s child in religious school many years earlier. I saw her very infrequently back
then, so I doubted that she would remember me. As I introduced myself to her she
said, “Of course I remember you! You invited all the families into your sukkah, and
we celebrated Sukkot with our children.”
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2Dan Bender, a Jewish educator in Honolulu: “Our temple sanctuary walls are
covered with memorial plates from front to back, and the weekly yahrzeits are

lighted up with small bulbs. On Sunday mornings we have our weekly religious
school assembly, and the children file in after their morning projects. One Sunday I
was trying to get the children to sit in the front rows, and I noticed a third-grade girl
sitting near to the last row. I told her to move up front with the rest of her class, but
she said she wanted to stay where she was. I asked, ‘How come?’ She pointed to the
plaque on the wall near the forty-ninth row and said, ‘This is where my grandma is.’’’

3Faye Tillis Lewy: “Years ago when I was teaching kindergarten, one of my stu-
dents came into class anxious to tell me something. ‘I know why you’re such a

good teacher,’ he said. ‘Oh?’ I replied. ‘You know that prayer that we say after the
Sh’ma? The one that says you should teach “very gently unto the children”? Well, I
think you always teach very gently.’”

4My Story: “When I was sixteen, a high school junior at Temple de Hirsch (no
Sinai then), the principal asked me to be a ‘cadet’ teacher. That was not at all

what interested me; but there was a boy in that cadet program who did interest me.
And it paid $2.50 a week. We not only worked in classrooms, we met together for
weekly study. I was assigned to a first-grade class where the teacher ‘let me teach.’ It
was a big year. I learned that I was meant to be in a classroom. (And that boy mar-
ried me.) Recently one of my former students became the chair of my board.”

5Maria Erlitz again: “Our son Corey was in pre-school. We didn’t belong to a
synagogue and decided to spend Rosh ha-Shanah at Mt. Rainier. We couldn’t

wait to tell Corey. After all, Mt. Rainier was the most beautiful place anyone could
be. Corey came home from the JCC pre-school and listened as we excitedly told him
about the Rosh ha-Shanah plans. Really upset and disappointed, he said, ‘But I have
to hear the shofar. My teacher said that on Rosh ha-Shanah we have to hear the sho-
far.’ So instead of going to the mountain we took him to the nearest synagogue to
hear the shofar. We joined the synagogue, and I later became a teacher in its school.
To this day I don’t remember the name of Corey’s pre-school teacher.”

This book may seem to focus on the trivia of day-to-day life in the classroom, form-
ing lines and decorating blackboards—but its real goal is providing the foundation for
life-changing moments. And because we are indeed teachers, we ask, “What does
each step look like?” Welcome to my album.
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Five Things to Do Before the First Day
I love the very beginning of the year. We Jewish teachers are not only looking inward
and preparing ourselves spiritually, we are also looking forward and preparing our-
selves and our classrooms to meet new faces and new challenges. Here is a short list
of things to do before the first day.

1Prepare your students and their parents. Ten days to two weeks before
school starts, get your class list. Mail a letter to each student that includes: 

[a] welcome

[b] something about yourself 

[c] some things to expect on the first day of school and throughout the year  

[d] something to bring on the first day of school (an item for a tzedakah project,
canned food, something for the mitzvah crib) and 

[e] directions for completing a name tag (which has been included in the letter),
writing a short autobiography or completing an interest survey.

2Prepare your classroom. Consider the room arrangement. Where will students
sit? How will kids know where to sit? Where will students put coats, notes,

tzedakah, projects, homework? Where will pencils, paper, textbooks, art supplies be
kept for easy access and safe storage? What special problems must be considered if
you are sharing a classroom?

3Prepare your bulletin boards. Bulletin boards are fun. But teachers shouldn’t
spend more time creating bulletin boards than lesson plans. Decide how you can

create bulletin boards that are integral to the themes or subjects you will be teach-
ing. Put up a background, perhaps a border. Then include the students in the rest of
the planning. If you don’t have a bulletin board, create a free-standing kiosk from
foam core or pegboard that can be easily folded and stored in a closet.

4Prepare for small emergencies—your own and the kids’. I think it’s useful
to have a drawer that contains Band-Aids, Kleenex, etc. Be pro-active. We don’t

want to use precious time or interrupt the flow of a lesson when Josh gets a bloody
nose in the middle of Hebrew class.

5Prepare for big emergencies. How are fire drills handled in your school? What
is the procedure for getting a substitute? Who on the staff is trained in CPR? First

aid? What is your school’s policy regarding students who arrive early or are left wait-
ing for a ride home? 


